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We have story we want you to here
So every body open your ear
We sing because we care
Is a real life drama we a share
So is best you be ware
Nuff tings agwan out there ooh ooh yeah!

This is how the story starts she was with one man and
he gave his heart
She pretend to play the part of a faithful wife till death
do part
Slept around with many men, unprotected now and
then
She did not intend for this to be the end

Now shes dying for a cure she just can't take it
Crying from the core and nothing can change it
Crying for a cure and life won't be the same
Dying for a cure ooh ooh!

This is how the story goes wasn't full for love ready to a
pour
Wasn't maybe or supposed that the perfect girl was the
one he chose
Now hes thinking something else worried bout his
failing health
Nothings on the shelf that ever seems to help

Now his dying for a cure he just can't take it
Crying from the core and nothing can change it
Dying for a cure and life won't be the same
Dying for a cure ooh ooh!

So the moral of the story is make sure you living right
it's your life yeah
The moral of the story is what's done in the dark will
come to light
And the moral of the story is trust none but yourself
and no one else
And the moral of the story is protection is the best and
nothing less
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